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. Student Senate 
Debates ISA 
by Lawrence Arendt 
Should the GSU student body 
be represented in the . Illinois 
Students Association? That was 
the major point of discussion at the 
Student Senate meeting held 0<> 
tober 27. 
The ISA is a student lobbying 
group that keeps tabs on impend­
ing legislation in Springfield that 
will effect Illinois students. 
Questions were raised as to ex­
actly how much it would cost GSU 
to join the organization. Preliminary 
figures show that it would cost the 
Senate $300 to join the ISA but 
there would be additional costs for 
travel and lodging for attending 
meetings. 
The organization recently held a 
meeting on the GSU campus to in­
troduce themselves and woo 
Senate representatives to join up. 
But several senators came away 
from the meeting with misgivings 
about the organization and the 
quality of their work. 
Debra McEIIenborough said the 
ISA was "disorganized" and the 
meeting was "choppy" and went 
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Lebanon 
Opinions Differ 
by Joaher Mohsin 
Student opinion is divided over 
U.S. involvement in Lebanon, a<> 
cording to the results of a straw poll 
taken here last week, but the ma­
jority favors a continuation of 
American military intervention in 
the troubled region. 
Of the group responding to the 
survey, 44% felt we should get out 
of Lebanon immediately, while 
55% said we should stay. A small 
number did not know. 
Most of those who believe we 
should stay qualified their answers 
by saying that we should remain in 
the region "only if the troops can 
take on a more aggressive role." 
"lfs the John Wayne story," ex­
plained Larry Lulay. "We've tried to 
help the Lebanese get their act 
together, and now weve been back­
ed into a corner. Now ifs time for 
us to come out of that corner 
fighting." 
GSU Student Senate President 
Michael Blackburn, an ex-Marine 
who served in Vietnam said, "The 
worst thing that could happen 
would be to pull out now. Marines 
are not peacekeepers, they're 
combat troops, if we're going to 
stay there, we should take a com­
bat role." 
Most of the other respondents 
felt that we should not have gone 
into Lebanon in the first place, bu� 
in the words of student Godwin 
Momodu, " . . .  now that a blow has 
been struck against the U.S., they 
have no choice but to stay there 
and fight back" 
Blackburn 
Awarded 
Laureate 
GSU President Leo Goodman­
Malamuth II entered the following 
article into the permanent record 
of the Board of Governors during 
its recent meeting at Western Il­
linois U niversity. 
Upon receipt of the recommen­
dation nominating Michael Black­
burn as Governors State's Student 
Laureate for 1983-84, I was so 
moved that I wanted to share with 
you this incredible story. Students 
like Michael Blackburn serve both 
as an inspiration and an example 
of the effect educational in­
stitutions can have both on in­
dividuals and society. Below is the 
statement the University submitted 
to Governor Thompson in nominat­
ing Michael for the Laureate 
Award: 
Michael grew up as a "street kid" 
on the south side of Chicago in a 
single parent home. His widowed 
mother often worked two jobs to 
Those who feel we should get 
out of Lebanon say we should 
never have gotten mixed up in 
someone else's war, and we 
should get out because we are 
not welcome. 
"U.S. involvement is only politi­
cal, a way for Reagan to boost his 
image for the 1984 elections," 
stated Jimmie Etheridge. 
A large group--88%-of the 
students and staff surveyed are 
sure they know why America is in­
volved in Lebanon. However, the 
reasons they gave are widely 
varied. 
The range of ideas they gave 
runs from "we're over there to inter­
fere," to "we're there to protect U.S. 
oil interests." 
Others feel we're there to keep 
the peace: "I'm not sure who it is 
we're keeping it for, though," said 
one studen� identified only as 
" Kathy." 
Some feel the U.S. is looking for 
another war to boost the economy, 
while others said it is to prevent a 
"domino theory'' from happening 
in the Middle East 
A foreign student who asked not 
to be identified said, "The U.S. must 
stay to assure the governments of 
small countries that U.S. support is 
lasting and real, that they won't be 
abandoned when the situation 
gets serious." 
Another unidentified student, 
who feels that the U.S. had no busi­
ness in Lebanon in the first place, 
said, "The U.S. wants people to 
believe that if the troops leave 
Cont page 5 col 3 
Michael Blackburn 
Lincoln Laureate 
support the family. He was labelled 
" incorrigible," expelled from a 
Catholic grammar school, and 
dropped out of a vocational high 
school in his sophomore year. He 
joined the Marines and at 18 found 
himself part of a helicopter assault 
team in Viet Nam. He later became 
a "forward observer'',for an artillery 
battalion. Upon completing his en­
listment he had been twice injured, 
passed his GED exam, and otr 
tained the rank of sergeant 
Cont page 3 col 1 
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There's a lot of Stroh 
behind a Stroh Signature. 
This exceptional premium beer ls a product of over 
200 years of Stroh family brewing experienc::e. 
Our family began brewing in Kirn, Germany in 
Three quarters of a century later, Bernhard Stroh 
introduced Stroh's Beer to America. Through the years. 
Stroh has come to represent the highest standards of the 
brewer's art. 
We believe that Stroh Signature is as fine a beer as can . 
be produced. It contains none but the choicest ingredients, 
including 100% imported European hops. 
I personally hope you enjoy it. 
@ 1982, Stroh B<e .. o< Del roiL Mkl>l .. n � fr:� 
Nov. 7,1983 
. .  
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BOG renames school of Health Professionals 
The School of Health Prcr 
fessions name was changed to the 
College of Health Professions at 
the BOG meeting at the same time 
assignment of defaulted loans was 
announced, capital improvements 
were detailed, a labor agreement 
approved and reports on admis­
sion standards were submitted. 
The School of Health Prcr 
fessions will be now known as the 
College of Health Professions 
because the title change recog­
nizes "the growth and maturity of 
the health services" at GSU. 
Originally it was started in 197 4 as 
part of the College of Environmen­
tal and Applied Sciences and 
when CAS was formed in 1 979 it 
became a separate entity. 
There are now 605 students at 
both the undergraduate and grad­
uate levels as well as 34 faculty 
members and ten majors in four 
divisions. 
At the same time the name of the 
Division of Health Services Ad­
ministration was changed to the 
Division of Health Administration in 
order to make the program consis­
tent with other academic programs 
and to avoid student confusion. 
In keeping with GSU's more effi­
cient collection practices concern­
ing defaulted N DSL student loans, 
the university received permission 
to assign $1 01 ,000 for collection. 
The pwpose of the fund is to set 
up a pool of money for financial aid. 
Money that is loaned is paid and 
then forms the basis for more 
loans. 
In 1982, the U.S. Government cut 
funding at GSU because they said 
the amount of defaulted loans was 
unacceptable. In 1983 the govern­
ment gave more money to Finan­
cial Aids for student loans, because 
of the increased collection efforts 
on the part of the university. 
Laureate 
Marriage, a son, and an electri­
cal apprenticeship brought Michael 
back to a local steel mill where he 
became a millwright A divorce and 
an inability to return to the military 
due to a leg injury found him 
without a job. He chose to follow up 
an interest in photography and en­
rolled in a course at a local com­
munity college. While he pursued 
this interes� he joined the photog­
raphy club and was elected presi­
dent. This introduction to the 
student government process led to 
his election as president of the Stu­
dent Senate at the college. He was 
noticed and befriended by an ad­
ministrator at the institution whose 
encouragement and support helped 
him to gain the necessary self­
confidence in his academic and 
leadership potential to pursue his 
education on a full-time basis. He 
became the editor of the school 
newspaper and completed his first 
two years of college with a 3.4 
grade point average. 
This "incorrigible" high school 
dropout and veteran enrolled at 
Governors State University in the 
Fall of 1981 as a major in Interper­
sonal Communication. He has 
continued to demonstrate his 
academic ability, maintaining bet­
ter than a 3.5 grade point average, 
and his leadership ability, currently 
serving as the president of the Stu­
dent Senate at Governors State 
University. Michael will complete 
his baccalaureate degree this year 
Section corten paneling to be redone if funds are available. 
A top priority item for GSU's capi­
tal improvements in Fiscal Year 
1985 will be the replacement of the 
corten siding. The siding is now 
peeling and in some places pulled 
away from the building. Last winter 
several panels were blown down in 
a wind storm. 
It was sent to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education as a top priority 
item for this year, but was turned 
down. 
The project is estimated at 
$3,185,300. 
Also included in the budget prcr 
posals are $239,900 for an HVAC 
control system as GSU as well as 
$31 ,400 for fire safety. 
A retroactive across the board 
pay increase of 4.5% was ap­
proved for members of Local? 43, a 
union which represents 120 clerical 
and plans to enter graduate 
school. 
This remarkable story of achieve­
men� in the context of a life filled 
with adversity, focuses attention on 
the significant role our educational 
institutions can play, as well as the 
opportunities that access to such 
institutions create, to� people of all 
ages, from all walks of life. I am 
proud that Governors State Univer­
sity is a part of this story and many 
others like it. 
The Lincoln Laureate is presented 
by the Lincoln Academy to a stu­
dent who represents the highest 
desires of the institution. 
Academic merit is not the sole 
criteria for choosing a student for 
this honor. The Academy looks into 
the students past and present and 
sees what difficulties the student 
has had to overcome in order to get 
their education. Involvement with 
student activities in the institution is 
another criteria. 
Although awards are given an­
nually, students from a given un­
iversity do not automatically receive 
an award. 
The award is nine years old. 
The recipient receives a cash 
award of $100 and a medallion. 
These are presented by the Gover­
nor in the State House of Represen­
tatives in Springfield. Blackburn 
will receive the award on Nov. 19. 
workers in 40 occupations at GSU. 
The contract will be in effect for 
two years. 
The I B HE requests that all 
colleges and universities look into 
their entrance requirements and 
make recommendations for in­
coming freshmen. The only college in 
the BOG system contemplating 
making any changes is Chicago 
State. 
CSU is considering the following 
requirements: four years of En­
glish, 2 years of natural/physical 
sciences and 2 years of social 
studies. Both Eastern and Western 
make recommendations based on 
the course of studies being 
pursued. 
As GSU is an upper division un­
iversity there are no requirements 
for freshmen. However, President 
§reiN '83 
RIQCI<V MTN. 
NEWS·NfA 
§TaRT 
HeRe 
• • 
Leo Goodman-Malamuth I I  report­
ed that GSU has 200 working 
arrangements with various com­
munity colleges detailing the type 
of course work that is needed in 
order to be admitted at GSU in the 
studenfs major. 
He also detailed what the liberal 
arts requirements are before a stu­
dent can be certified to graduate. 
These include: 6 hrs. communica­
tion, &humanities and arts, 6 sci­
ences and math, 6-social science, 
plus 1 5 in any combtnation of the 
four areas. 
Despite objection by board 
member Robert Ruiz, the BOG 
voted - four to three - to allow two 
universities to deposit funds with 
Continental and First National 
banks of Chicago. 
Ruiz objected to the use of these 
banks as depositories of university 
funds, because they invest some of 
their funds in South Africa. He says 
the racial policies of this country 
make it improper to invest state 
funds in it 
Northeastern Illinois uses Con­
tinental and Chicago State uses 
First National. 
Ruiz did not publicly object to 
the use of First National as part of 
the Investment Pool which all of the 
universities have access to as 
short term investors. 
The Investment Pool is a mech­
anism for public agencies through­
out the State to invest their money 
for as little as one day. The State 
Treasurer's office administers the 
pool, which is meant as a supple­
ment to already existing deposit­
ories. The funds are secured by the 
pledge of United States securities. 
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GSU Looks at Future Understand 
Your Child by Lawrence Arendt "We need change. We need 
large-scale change." Robert Thecr 
bald, social critic, economist and 
author, believes the industrial age 
is over and that our society should 
"have begun to understand the inr 
plications of the developing conr 
munications era many years ago." 
To Theobald, a new structure must 
be given to American society if it is 
to survive"a period of extraordinari­
ly rapid change" as we shift from 
heavy industries (like steel and 
auto) to high-tech industries. 
Theobald will be keynote speaker 
for GSU's Fall symposium "1984-
New Communications Technolcr 
gies" on Friday, November 11 at 8 
pm. in the Theater. His appearance 
is part of the Contemporary Lecture 
Forum sponsored by the Office of 
Student Activities. 
He is the author of "Beyond 
Despair-A Policy Guide to the 
Communications Era." In the book, 
Theobald lays out what he believes 
are necessary changes that have 
to be made in the way we think 
about economics, education, health 
and social justice for the new era. 
Born in India and educated in 
England, he has lived in the U.S. for 
the last 23 years and believes our 
present economic system has 
"reached the point of no return ... 
There is no way that we are going to 
provide the jobs-and above all the 
good jobs-that are needed in the 
eighties. We must create new 
forms of work and new lifer 
cycles." 
To restructure our economic way 
of life, Theobald believes every in­
dividual is entitled to an income. He 
says our society "must recognize 
and accept the social responsibili­
ty we have for all citizens and 
create a simple, clear system of 
providing income to those in 
need." 
Robert Theobald 
What he proposes is a system 
that would provide a guaranteed 
income of $3000 (1981 value) to 
every adult and $1800 to every 
child which would "insure that 
everybody has the minimum re­
sources necessary for physical 
survival." 
Included in a new economic sys­
tem would be a simplified tax sys­
tem. All  income-earned and 
unearned- and capital gains would 
be taxed at a single rate with no ex­
ceptions (exempting catastrophic 
events and essential business 
deductions). Surcharges would be 
imposed on higher incomes. 
fn education, Theobald believes 
that a voucher system should be 
adopted to provide direct payment 
to parents so they can "send their 
child to any school or college they 
believed to be satisfactory." He 
believes what he terms as the 
"quais-monopoly" on education 
prevents experimentation. 
Also, the compulsory atten­
dance age should be lowered 
because many young people have 
no interest in or are unchallenged 
by everyday schooling. He believes it 
is a detriment to them and those 
who need the education. 
In the health area, he thinks our 
emphasis should shift from curing 
sickness to stressing health. To do 
Cadets help Police 
by Thom Gibbons 
You see the young people walk­
ing around the corridors dressed in 
the uniforms of a law officer and 
you ask, "Who are they?" 
" They" are Explorer Scouts in a 
Police Cadet Troop who volunteer 
their time to help the Campus 
Police. There are about a dozen 
scouts currently participating in 
the program at GSU. 
Tom Holz is a cadet sergeant 
Last year he went to a conference 
where he first heard about the or­
ganization and since his ambitions 
are directed towards police work, 
he decided to join. At GSU, he 
works under the direction of the 
Campus Police. 
Last year, he graduated from 
Rich East High School and plans 
to go to college after he finds a job 
and is able to put himself through 
college. In the meantime, he 
learned how to be a Police Medical 
Technician and he says," I love it... I 
enjoy the helping part of it" 
As a police medical technician, 
he is trained to do cardio pulmonary 
resuscitation and give first aid in 
medical emergencies until para­
medics arrive. 
So far he has assisted in four 
medical emergencies on campus; 
a possible miscarriage, possible 
seizure activity in the swimming 
pool and two people who were un­
conscious. In each instance, he 
Cadet Sergeant Tom Holz 
assisted one of the campus 
policemen in providing emergen­
cy care. 
Currently he does foot patrol 
duty in the University. He walks 
around the campus assisting peer 
pie as needed. If a problem arises, 
he is in radio contact with the 
police dispatcher and help is on 
its way. 
tha� health maintenance organiza­
tions would enable people to find 
ways to promote their CJ.Nn health." 
In justice, punishment for all vic­
timless crimes should be elinr 
inated. He sites the overweightness 
of the judiciary as the reason why. 
"It cannot even handle the critical 
problems of murder and robbery 
and rape and violence." Theobald 
also thinks efforts should be made 
to prevent first offenders from 
In addition to Theobald's key-� 
note address, the symposium will 
include: an audicrvisual presenta­
tion by Kenneth Silber and Michael 
Stelnicki, professors of instruc­
tional training technology at GSU; 
a discussion and demonstration 
by Mark Nelson, Product Manager 
of Cellular Radio at Western Elec­
tric and Robert Taller of Keycom El­
ectronic Publishing; Rabbi Alan 
Secher and GSU professor Anthony 
Wei discussing, "Is God a Media 
Evenr?"; and Lee Thayer, Professor 
of Communication at the University 
of Wisconsin-Parkside. 
Also making presentations at the 
symposium will be: Bethe Hagens, 
GSU Professor of Anthropology; 
video artist Drew Browning; and 
holographer John Hoffman as well 
as several other people. 
Because of the wide interest in 
the subjec� it is available to the 
public at a non-credit fee of $30.00 
which includes the Friday lunch. 
Particpants may register at the time 
of the symposium or in advance by. 
calling Christine Cochrane in the 
Office of Special Programs and 
Continuing Education at 534-
5000, ext 2549. 
Tickets for Theobald's lecture 
are$4 for general admission; $3 for 
GSU staff and faculty and alumni; 
$2 for children and under if 
purchased at the door before the 
lecture. Tickets bought in advance 
are $1 tess. 
ACROSS portrait 
by Jane S. H immel 
"Learning to understand your 
child's behavior is at the same time 
the easiest and most difficult part of 
being a parent." 
This contradictory statement 
started a discussion at Theology 
for Lunch this week, led by Prcr 
fessor Terri Schwartz, GSU psy­
chology professor. 
The scheduled speaker had not 
arrived by 12:20 p.m., so Professor 
Schwartz was called upon to fill in. 
Although admittedly speaking off 
the "top of my head," she kept the 
interest of the group and provided 
some sound ideas to use in 
parenting. 
Learning to empathize with 
children and learning to know what 
they are feeling at a particular mer 
ment can help parents understand 
their behavior at that momen� ac­
cording to Professor Schwartz. 
This involves oneself in the childs 
place. 
• 
Another potential problem to 
avoid, says Schwartz, is putting 
adult expectations and fantasies 
for children ahead of their actual 
successes. Parents should always 
praise any accomplishmen� how­
ever minor, in order to build up the 
child's self-esteem. Thus, although 
the parenfs expectations are not 
me� the child feels good about 
himself and looks forward to more 
achievements in the future. 
Schwartz suggests looking at 
the parent-child relationship as 
one that is "dominant-submissive" 
rather than "dominant-subordinate". 
By that she means that parents 
should strive to bring the child up 
to their level, rather than keeping 
them in a subordinate position. 
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Prof. criticizes invasion 
Dr. Ndiva Kofei&Kale terms the 
United States invasion of Grenada 
as being "unfortunate for any num­
ber of reasons." 
Citing International Law, he says 
that the arguments advanced by 
the United States cannot be jus­
tified. The arguments he cites are 
that U.S. citizens are in imminent 
danger, intervention for human� 
tarian reasons, collective security 
and national interest 
On the matter of United States 
citizens being in imminent danger, 
he says there must be a compel­
ling reason for the intervention and 
then the only type of operation that 
is permitted is "surgical." As an ex­
ample he cites the I sraeli raid on 
Entebbe when the military mission 
had specific goals and stayed with 
those goals. 
On the matter of humanitarian 
concern, Kofei-Kale says that the 
government was in power for only 
two weeks. He says that this fact 
opens the argument question. 
He points to the provisions of the 
Organization of American States 
that indicate that danger must be 
from somewhere other than in this 
hemisphere. In this case, he says 
the danger, such as a Russian in­
vasion, was not there. 
The last argument he makes is 
one first enunciated in Inter­
national Law during the Wilson Ad­
ministration when the United 
States invaded Mexico. The argu­
ment is that when a country feels 
that its interests are threatened by 
another country it has the right to in­
vade and preserve those interests. 
As an example he cites preserv­
ing democracy. 
Kofei&Kale says that the logical 
extension of this argument is a 
"world wide free for all." 
In the case of the first argumen� 
he says that there is real doubt as to 
how much danger the students 
were in. Unlike the Iranian situation, 
the students were never captured. 
Kofei&Kale says that even if that 
were the case, international law is 
specific in allowing only a limited 
"surgical intervention." That is, in 
the case of the students in 
Grenada, the United States would 
only be allowed to go in and make 
Dr. Ndiva Kofei&Kale of Inter­
national Studies. 
a limited military operation whose 
sole purpose was to remove those 
students. After the operation was 
completed, the invading force 
must leave. 
The example of collective secur� 
ty is an argument that Kofei&Kale 
feels is open to criticism and would 
not stand up in an international 
court of law. He says that the Or­
ganization of American States is 
very specific when it says that the 
only threat to collective security is 
outside of the Americas. As an ex­
ample, he said that the Cuban M is­
sile Crisis was a direct threat to 
security and the United States 
acted correctly when it forced the 
Soviet Union to remove those 
missiles. 
Attached to this argument is the 
fact that it was a group of neighbor­
ing states that requested the Un� 
ted States intervention. Kofei&Kale 
says that request should have 
come from the Governor General. 
(The United States reports that the 
Governor General was under 
house arrest at the time of the 
invasion.) 
Summing up his position, he 
believes that the United States is 
unable to justify its move on 
Grenada by the use of international 
law. He says that what ever was 
happening with the government of 
Grenada, "it was still in a period 
of gestation." 
Kofei&Kale teaches American 
Foreign Policy in the Department of 
INTERCULTURAL studies. He is 
also the advisor of the I nternational 
students organization. 
Student Senate Meeting 
far over the alloted time set for it 
Larry Lulay reiterated, "You're 
being kind. They were more than 
disorganized. They argued for 45 
minutes on how to set up their 
newsletter." 
Lulay pointed out that the major� 
ty of the students represented on 
the board are not commuter 
students and he questioned whether 
such a group would be worthwhile 
to join. Steve Hamberg countered 
that because they are not now rep­
resented is reason to take part in 
the ISA "They do need someone to 
represent commuter students. I t  
would help our image." 
The strongest objection to join­
ing the association came from Jim 
Perez who raised a question of pro-­
priety on the part of ISA president 
Mike Hurley. It has been alleged by 
ISA attorney J. Brian Heller that a 
contract was signed by Hurley to 
join the United States Students 
Association (the national branch) 
without the approval of the ISA 
board. 
In a letter to the board, Heller 
stated, " Neither my memory or any 
of the corresoondence which I 
received indicate that the Prest­
dent was ever authorized to enter 
into such a contract or that the 
board was informed about it"· 
A committee was formed to clear 
up questions concerning the or­
ganization and to determine how 
much it would cost GSU, through 
Senate funding, to join the ISA 
Another area to study, according to 
Senate President Michael Black­
bum, is "what can they do for us 
and what can we do for them." 
Perez will chair the committee. 
Members will include Steve Hom­
berg, Chris lyamah and Kevin 
Christie, representing the SOC as a 
non-voting member. 
In other business, the Senate set 
aside November 15, 16 and 17 as 
a special election for a new student 
representative to the BOG. Petitions 
to be a candidate are due Novem­
ber 11. 
Plans to reestablish a literary 
journal were tabled once again. 
The plan, being formed by Jeanne 
Foody, would be for an annual 60 
page journal of poetry, a� literature 
and photography. Foody is asking 
for a Senate appropriation of $650 
Opinions 
Lebanon, Syria will take over with 
Soviet troops. This simply isn't 
true-Syria doesn't want Lebanon, 
they only want foreign troops out 
and that includes the U.S., France, 
and especially Israel." 
When asked about the possibil� 
ty of another Vietnam taking place 
in Lebanon, most of the students 
who responded to the survey(60%) 
said that they don't foresee such 
a possibility. 
"We learned our lesson," said 
one studen� "and the U.S. won't 
make that kind of mistake again." 
On the opposing side, Lulay 
stated, "Our troops better learn how 
to live in the sand, because thafs 
where our next war is going to be . . . .  
We're getting closer and closer to 
Armageddon." 
Survey Detailed 
The accompanying story is the 
result of an unscientific poll taken 
by the I NNOVATOR from October 
25 to 31 on campus. 
A total of 64 students and staff 
were asked three main questions: 
(a) Should the U.S. forces remain in 
Lebanon? (b) Do you know why the 
U.S. is in Lebanon? and (c) If U.S. 
policy remains the same, do you 
foresee a "new Vietnam" develop­
ing in the Middle East? 
Approximately on&third of the 
participants offered comments to 
elaborate on tHeir answers. The 
rest responded with a simple yes or 
no. 
A large number of participants 
(over 500A>) asked not to be iden­
tified, and more than 75% asked 
that pictures not be taken. 
International 
Day Planned 
by Joaher Mohsin 
An International Day was the 
main topic discussed by the Inter­
national Student Organization at 
their November 1 meeting in Eng­
bretson Hall. 
The proposed event will prob­
ably take place during Winter 
trimester, due to time limitations. A 
problem concerning university 
policies on catering caused the 
ISO to put its plans on hold, but the 
problem appears to have been 
resolved, opening the way for for­
mal plans to be made. 
A planning committee was 
formed at the meeting to begin 
developing ideas for the Inter­
national Day program and to set a 
definite date. 
Also discussed at the meeting 
was a proposal by ISO president 
Boniface Obi that GSU look into 
the possibility of establishing an of­
fice for international student affairs. 
ISO membership also r&em­
phasized the need for more par­
ticipation in the organization by all 
foreign students at GSU. Several 
nations whose students attend 
here are not yet represented in 
the ISO. 
Parenting 
The audience participated with 
many questions, suggestions and 
anecdotes on parenting. As a 
result of this interes� Professor 
Schwartz recommended two books, 
both authored by Alice Miller, 
"Prisoners of Childhood" and " For 
Your Own Good". 
MIDWAY REVIEW 
2358 West 63rd Street 
Chicago Illinois 60636 
1984 LITTLE SISTER AWARDS 
Midway Review magazine, in conjunction �1i th the Southwest Area 
Cultural Arts Council (Chicago), is proud to announce the First 
Annual LITTLE SISTER AWARDS in the following categories: 
Poetry 
B&W Photography 
Short Stories 
B&W Illustration 
A First Prize of $500.00 will be awarded to the top entry in 
each category, as selected by a panel of five experts in each dis­
cipline. Second Prize is $250.00 in each category; Third Prize is 
$100.00; and 4 Fourth Prizes of $50.00 will be a\Iarded in each. 
Winning entries will be published in the June 1984 issue of 
Midway Review (VI). The following rules for entry apply: 
- Contestants may enter as often as they wish. 
- Each entry must be accompanied by S.A.S.E. for material to 
be returned. 
- There is a five dollar/$5.00 fee per entry, per discipline. 
The following restrictions apply in each category: 
Poetry- no more than 5 poem� no longer than 32 line� per entry. 
B&W Photography- no more than 5 Photos, no larger than 8� X 11 per 
entry. 
Short Fiction- 2 stories, no more than 3,000 words, per entry. 
B&W Illustration- no more than 5, no larger than 8� X 11 per entry. 
- Deadline for entries is midnight, March 1, 1984. Decisions of 
judges are final in all cases. Complete the following form or facsimile 
for entry. (Always include name on poems, photos, stories and illust­
rations). All works must be unpublished, original works by the artists. 
Midway Revtew/Little Sister Awards 2358 w. 63rd Street Chicago IL 60636 
Name _______________Category 
_
_____ _ 
Address ___________ State _____ Zip ____ _ 
A Magazine of Contemporary Arts 
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Terry O'Neill, a graduate of 
Governors State University, has 
been named the first prize winner in 
the video category of the Dore 
Schary Award for Human Relations 
for her documentary, "My Brother 
Comes Home." 
The $1 ,000 award, offered for the 
first time this year by the Anti­
Defamation League(ADL) of B'Nai 
Brith, was presented to O'Neill at a 
special luncheon in New York at 
the Princeton Club on Monday, 
Oct 24. At the same time, Dr. 
Melvyn Muchnik, chair of the Divi­
sion of Communication in the 
College of Arts and Sciences, ac­
cepted a check for$1 ,000 present­
ed to Governors State University as 
the sponsoring institution. 
O'Neill won over entrants from 
colleges and universities througlr 
out the nation. The second prize 
winner in the video tape category 
was from Brigham Young Universi­
ty. In the film category, the two 
finalists were from University of 
Southern California and Boston 
University. 
"It is especially encouraging," 
one ADL official commented, "that 
a work of this quality and sensitivity 
should come from a smaller institu­
tion rather than one of the giants on 
the east or west coast" 
The Dore Schary Awards were 
established to honor the memory 
of the famed filmmaker, who had 
372 credits as writer, director or 
producer. They also are in recogni­
tion of Schary's many years of 
leadership as national chairman of 
the ADL 
O'Neill earned the BA under the 
Board of Governors degree pro­
gram at Governors State in 1978. 
She went on to gain the MA degree 
in media communications in 1982. 
"My Brother Comes Home" is a stu­
dent project toward completion of 
her master's degree. It concerns 
her brother, Bill, then 37, who came 
home from a center for the 
developmentally disabled to visit 
his family. The documentary won 
an award earlier this year in the 
midwest student regional competi­
tion of the American Film Institute 
and was featured at the Chicago 
Editing Center. It has been seen on 
"Image Union" on WITW-TV, Chan­
nel 11 , Chicago, as well as on 
KCET-TV, the Public TV station in 
Los Angeles. 
The GSU Vefs Club will com­
memorate Veterans Day with a 
variety of free activities on campus 
this Friday, November 11, between 
1 and 4 p.m., and everyone is 
invited. 
The program will commence in 
Room B11 08 with a short introduc­
tion to the functions of the Vefs 
club by student members. Keynote 
speakers will be GSU President 
Leo Goodman-Malamuth II, and a 
representative of the Chicago 
Heights Vet Center. 
Following a cold buffet lunch, 
two films, "The Anderson Platoon," 
and "Bill Kurtis on Vietnam," will 
be shown. 
Volleyball and swimming will be 
available in the YMCA for all 
guests. 
The day's activities will close with 
a short memorial service honoring 
the nation's veterans. 
INNOVATOR Nov. 7, 1 983 
Nobel prize-winning physicist 
Charles H. Townes, co-inventor of 
the laser and discoverer of the 
maser, will speak on "Messages 
from Interstellar Molecules" in the 
fourth and final lecture of the 
Museum of Science and Industry's 
50th Anniversary "Distinguished 
Scientist Lecture" Series at 2 p.m. 
on Sunday, Nov. 6. 
Dr. Townes is a professor in the 
Department of Physics on the 
Berkely campus of the University of 
California His principal work has 
been in microwave spectroscopy, 
astrophysics, nuclear and molecular 
structure, quantum electronics, 
radio astronomy, and infrared 
astronomy. 
The lecture on Nov.6 is the last in 
a year-long series of lectures pre­
sented to mark the Museum's 50th 
Anniversary. Previous speakers 
have included Drs. Marvin Minsky, 
Jeremy Bernstein, and Linus 
Pauling. 
The Museum is located at 57th 
St and Lake Shore Dr. Hours are 
9:30 am. to 4 p.m. weekdays, and 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekends 
and holidays. Admission and park­
ing are free. 
On Wednesday, November 9 at 
3:00 p.m., the Women's Resource 
Center will sponsor a talk by Dr. 
Judith Cook, entitled" Mothers and 
Fathers of Terminally Ill Children: 
Parenting Mechanisms and Per­
sonal Change." 
Dr. Cook received her Ph.d. in 
Sociology from Ohio State Univer­
sity. She is currently a Post Doctoral 
Fellow at the University of Chicago 
and Michael Reese Hospital. Her 
research with parents of terminally 
ill children was conducted at 
Children's Hospital of Columbus, 
in Columbus, Ohio. 
The talk will be delivered in the 
Women's Resource Center. 
The National Student Speech, 
Language and Hearing Associa­
tion (NSSLHA) will hold a "Therapy 
Materials Exchange" November 
10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Com­
munications Disorders Lab. 
According to Susan Murphy, 
vice president of NSSLHA at GSU, 
this event will offer"an excelleot op­
portunity'' for beginning and ex­
perienced speech and language 
therapists to add to their collec­
tions of therapy materials and 
ideas. 
Admission price to the meeting 
is "at least one therapy idea," to be 
shared with the participants. This 
will include games and bulletin 
board ideas. 
Dr. Judith Cook, a post doctoral 
fellow at the University of Chicago 
and Michael Reese Hospital, will 
discuss "Mothers and Fathers of 
Terminally Ill Children: Parenting 
Mechanisms and Personal Change" 
on Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 3 p.m. in 
the Women's Resource Center of 
Governors State University. 
The public is invited to the free 
lecture. 
Campus Paperback Bestsellers 
1. TheY� ollhe � by Jean M Auel. (Bantam. 
$3.95.) Sequel to The Clan oflhe C.��e Sear. 
2. Dlllennt Seaona, by Stephen King (NAL. $3 95.) Four 
novellas that transcend the horror genre 
:S. Bloom County - looM T ..... by Beli<e Breathed (Ltttle. 
Brown, $5 95.) H�hl�hts from the author's canoon st� 
4. The Color Purple, by Ahce Walker (Washington Square 
Press. $5.95.) Winner of the 1983 Amencan Book Award 
5. Mater ollhe Game, by S1dney Sheldon. (Warner, $3 95 ) 
The secret beh1nd a wom� bu�1ness �n·s nse to �r 
I. Truly r.o- Jokea, Book I, by Blanche Knott 
(Ballantine. $2 25.) Beyond off-<:olored iol<es 
7. Frldey, by Roben A He1nletn. (Dei-Rey/Ballant1ne, $3 95) 
Latest sctenee hct.on by the master 
I. Whet Color lo Your Penochute?, by RIChard Nelson Bolles 
(Ten Speed Press. $695.) Career and JOb guide 
I. o,..,.. on a Pedeotll, by P"'rs Anthony (Ballantine/Dell Rey, 
$2.95.) A newexc1t1ng novel from theZanth ldventuresenes . -
10. Color MeiiHutffut, by Carole Jackson. (Ballantine, $8 95) 
A how-to book for women 
o.-.ow ..... � ...... ,_ _ ___ ___ ...::;:. .. _-;; .. -
New & Recommended 
Salvador, by Joan 01d10n (Wish1ngton Square Press $5.95) 
An Illuminating and authentiC ponra1t of a soc1ety An 1ncred1ble 
repon of the true meamng of terror, fear and pohtlcal repress.on. 
lleclllo 8adl, by John Upd;ke (Fawcett. $2.50.) Henry Beck-;;­
beck and looks at hfe w1th a blend of wonder and cynteism 
The 1_, Y�, by John M. Del V�h10 (Bantam. $3 95 ) -
The day-to-day pain, d1scomfon. frustratiOn and exhilaration of 
the American m1htary experience 1n Vietnam. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
. 
November 9: 
Theology for Lunch: "Martin Luther'' by the Rev. Brian Helge, Lutheran 
School of Theology; Honors Dining Room at noon. 
November 1 0: 
Fall Film Festival: "Psycho" starring Anthony Perkins and Janet Leigh. In 
the theater at 5, 7 and 9:30 p.m. A discussion follows the 7:00 showing. 
Composer's Concert; Music Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
November 1 1 : 
Contemporary Lecture Forum: Robert Theobald; futuris� economis� so­
cial critic and author, in conjunction with Media Symposium. In the Theater 
at 8:00 p.m. 
November 1 1 - 1 2: 
Media Symposium: "1984/New Communications Technology. Begin­
ning in the Music Recital Hall, 9-4 p.m. on Friday. 10-3:30 on Saturday. 
November 1 6: 
Advance registration begins for Winter Trimester. 
Theology for Lunch: "The Local Church as a Healing Community'' by the 
Rev. Peder Kittelson, Pastor, St Andrew Lutheran Church Glenwood 
Illinois. ' 
• 
Conversation with the President In the Hall of Governors at 4 p.m. 
November 1 7: 
Concert GSU Jazz Ensemble; Music Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
November 20: 
Concert GSU Symphonic Band. In the Theater at 4 p.m. 
November 1 6: 
SOC general meeting at 3:30 p.m. in Engbretson Hall. 
November 1 1  : 
Veterans' Day celebration sponsored by the Vets Club. In room B11 08 at 
1 :00. Everyone is welcome. 
Poetry 
Corner 
The greatest is Love, for Love will not no denied, it feeds on its 
own ligh� 
Love attracts to its flame more Love, for it is all consuming, 
Once caught in its pyre your soul will rejoice to God, and your heart 
will give to man. 
The greatest is Love, for Love will not be denied. 
Let my Love for you shine like a beacon. in the night of your 
disconten� 
Let it light your daily paths through hate, fear and doub� 
Take my hand and let me share the light of my Love for you. 
By Uz Pietluck-Baron 
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Editorials 
Solving Problems 
It appears the only solutions 
Ronald Reagan has for world prob­
lems are mil itary in nature. 
First, we have U.S. Marines as sit­
ting ducks in an area of the world 
where the United States is seen as 
ugly imperialists trying to do the 
nearly impossible task of keeping 
peace in an area that has known 
nothing but religious hatred and 
violence. 
Now, we have Grenada. It was a 
severe violation of i nternational law 
that we invaded a sovereign nation. 
It makes us no better than the 
Soviet Union. 
Firs� the excuse the administra­
tion gave for the invasion was to 
protect American students on the 
island. But was there a threar? 
There is no evidence to support 
that contention. Yes, the students 
were quoted as saying they were 
happy to be rescued. But anyone 
would have been relieved to learn it 
was the Marines that were taking 
control of their university when the 
students were awaken to gunfire. 
Evidence is now coming out that 
the al leged huge cache of arms the 
administration said was on the 
island was anything but that Ac­
cording to reports now coming ou� 
the arms were mostly small, out-of­
date firearms and they only filled 
one side of one supply garage. 
The most disturbing aspect of 
the entire operation, beyond the 
fact that young lives were los� was 
the desecration of the first amend­
ment to the Constitution, freedom 
of the press. 
The Pentagon and the White 
House systematically prevented 
independent news sources from 
doing the job they must do. Their 
reasons were flimsy. They said the 
success of the invasion would 
have been jeopardized if jour­
nalists accompanied the Marines 
on the mission. Nonsense. Cuba 
and Grenada knew of the impend­
ing invasion on the eve of the ac­
tion. There could have been ways 
of postponing journalists from fil­
ing stories until the invasion had 
begun. It has been done in the 
past 
They also said it would have 
been dangerous for newspersons 
to be on the island during the 
military action. Again, nonsense. 
Journal ists have accepted the 
dangers of reporting war as far 
back as the Revolutionary War. It is 
their job to report and the Reagan 
Administration should be held ac­
countable for conspiring against 
one of our most cherished freedoms. 
The Pentagon blames the press for 
our beating in Vietnam. It was not 
the New York Times that started the 
war. 
· Who is Listening? 
As tragic as the recent events in 
Grenada and Lebanon are, some­
thing more tragic occurred right 
within GSU's own walls. A reporter 
was asking questions about these 
events and people were afraid to 
voice their opinions because of 
what they think others might think 
of their opinions. 
Some of those asked said that 
they were afraid of what people in 
authority might think of them. None 
of them answered who these peer 
pie might be. 
This answer emerged like a ref­
rain to a song that was repeated 
many times. 
This is tragic, because one of the 
functions of a university is that it is a 
place where all points of view on a 
given subject can be openly dis­
cussed. In fac� it is encouraged. 
The open and free exchange of 
ideas and opinions is one of the 
strengths of this country. While it is 
not always popular to hold opinions 
that differ from the main stream of 
American though� people have 
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fought and died for that right 
There is no reason why anyone 
should be afraid to have their opi­
nion noted. This is a right that we, as 
Americans possess and a right 
that should be proud of. 
One of the reasons for having a 
newspaper is so that opinions may 
be heard. The INNOVATOR main­
tains a policy of presenting all 
sides of a question. The paper 
would like to see more people take 
advantage of this opportunity to ex­
press their opinions. 
Debate and opinion is one of the 
real strengths of this country. If we 
begin to be afraid to express our 
opinions because of what some 
vague "persons" will think then we 
stand ready to surrender many of 
our other freedoms. 
The eventual outcome will be a 
small elite who control not only our 
daily lives but our thoughts as well. 
Even though 1 984 is just around 
the corner, there is no reason to sit 
back and let George Orwelrs view 
of the future become a reality. 
The INNOVATOR Is publ ishecl 
bi-weekly at Governors State 
University. Park Forest Sout h ,  I l l .  
60466 (3!2) 534-5000, ext . 2140. 
VIews expressed are those of the 
staff and, do not necessarily reflect 
the offlalal views of GSU. MaterJal 
submitted for publ ication must be 
In the newspaper office by 1 p.m. 
an the Wed nesday before 
publication. Letters to the Editor 
must be sign.O, but names will be 
withheld upon request. Printed by 
Regional Publishing Co., Palot 
Heighta, I l l .  
Special Election 
Once again the student body wil l  
have the opportunity to elect a stu­
dent representative to The Board of 
Governors. This is an advisory 
position, but the students who 
serve are able to voice student 
opinion on matters that affect 
students. 
During the last legislative ses­
sion a bill was introduced that 
would have given the students one 
vote on the BOG. That bill was not 
passed. However, it will be rein­
troduced in the future and even­
tually, we hope, there will be one 
student voting on policies that wil l  
affect the student body. 
The Board of Governors is the 
public body that decides on finan­
cial matters that affect the students, 
such as tuition increases. It is also 
the body that approves course 
changes. 
As such it is the public body that 
has the most direct influence over 
student life. Take the time to vote in 
this election. It is important not only 
to you as a student now, but to the 
students who will follow. 
Letters 
From November 12 through to 
the end of the fall trimester the 
Women's Resource Center will ac­
cept food donations for our sec­
ond annual holiday season food 
drive. 
The Center makes frequent 
referrals to local food dispersing 
organizations and therefore wants 
to use the holiday season as a time 
to assist these organizations with 
their work. 
The Center's ability to rely on 
these organizations depends, in 
turn, on their resources. We feel 
obliged to replenish what has been 
given so that we may continue to 
refer the needy who come to us. 
Though it may not be obvious, 
there is a need for food SUf:T 
plements among a large com­
munity of south suburbanites. 
Please help and participate in 
the spirit of giving by dropping off 
at the Center whatever packaged 
and canned food supplies you can 
offer. 
Signed, 
Harriet Gross 
Womens' Resource 
Center 
.r 
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These postings are for G.S.U.  st•Jdents, alumni and staff through the Placement Office. Contact Job Placement Office for complete detai ls. Ext. 2163. 
Positions available in the Los Angeles County area 
E·HE�384 Director of Financial Aid 
J)obu\fote� 
by Mary Hughes 
Maste(s degree '" student personnel with experience 
As I talk to people who are active-'" student personnel or some related field is desired. 
Preference will be given to a person who has had ex- ly looking for jobs, I get a sense of 
perience '" computer-related financial aid programs. what is happening in the employ­DEADLINE: DECEMBER 1 ,  1 983. Angola, Indiana 
E-HE�385 Asst Dean of Adult and Continuing ment marke� and I have noticed 
Education two trends in the last month or so. 
Maste(s Degree or commensurate experience. T d 0 · th t th h' · Strong organizational, communications, and human ren ne IS a e 1nng pr<r 
relations skills. At least (3) years of superviSO"r cess seems to be picking up. Em­
administrative experence in educational programs or ployers are taking less time to public/pnvate company setVioe agencies. DEADLINE: respond to interview requests. In NOV. 7, 1 983. Chicago, IL 
E-HE�386, E-H�379 Faculty, Research & Admin� the recent pas� employers were sit-
strative ting on resumes for a month, telling Positions opened in Coral Gables, Florida people they were interested, but E-S�23 Chapter I Teachers 
Four pos111ons available lor State of Illinois Certihca- Setting Up an intervieW twO WeekS 
tion Type 03 and Type 1 0, Learning D•sabitit•es. Ex- away, a second interview two wish to study what is happening in perience in working with pr&adotescent children. weeks after that and then taking Instructional and personal qualit1es. Salary: $14,900. .., your field. DEADLI NE: Nov. 1 8, 1 983. Blue Island. tL about a month to make up their Also available are the Fall copies E-PL-570 K-1 2, College Teaching Pos1t10ns minds. The word was caution. EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY has listed avai� of "National Business Employ-
able teachmg pos1t1ons. Sometimes during this process an ment Weekly" published by the E-PL-571 . E-PL-564 Business Industry and Govern- individual would be informed that WALL STREET JOURNAL with cc:r ment Pos1!1ons th h d · t d 'ded t EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY has listed avai� e company a JUS eel no reer opportunities for college 
able positiOns available in the bUSinesS Indus� to fill a position after all. It could take graduates. This publication has a E-PL-572 Bus1ness FutVPart nme Posit1ons a hard-working student 3-6 months summary of the CPC and other PRAIRIE STATE COLLEGE has listed available to lineup that career opportunity. poSitiOnS In the local area Salary StatiStiCS and Other infOrmer 
E-PL-573 Bus1ness Opporlun�t•es Now the time span seems to be tion on job hunting for the 1983 THE HUNTER has publishedtobopportun�ties mArts. shortening. More students are get- college graduate. It is free and Business, Communications & Media, Govt, Public AI- 'th · 1a1rs. Sc1ence & Techn1cat. Human Serv1ces, tnter- ting yes or no responses WI In a could have just the information you sh1ps. week or so. Employers are setting need to get your career off to the E-EL-955 Teacher up interviews more often. I have not There •san lmmed•ateopen�ng rorth•rdgradeteacher. 
I . tw right start. Requirements are ttlino•s State Type03 Certlficate. t� had a single person tel me In ° A recruiter from Northern Illinois structional and personal qualitieS need to maintain months that a job was cancelled. University will be coming to GSU in the Distncrs quality instructionaVeducatlonal pro- I'm seeing fewer students who d gram Deadtine Date: 1 1 - 1 &83. Satary $ 1 4,900 base. were 1.ust laid off, but more who November to discuss gra uate Blue Island. IL studies, particularly in the field of E-EL-954 Mathematics Teacher have been laid off long term and business. A table will be in the Hall A Maternity Leave Pos1tion at the Jun�or H1gh School have started looking and feeling Level. Requires B.A/B S '" the Teaching of of Governors from 1-8 p.m. on 
Mathematics; some familiarization with uS&appt� hopeful again. November 16. Have your ques-catiOn of microcomputers. Tinley Park, IL The second trend iS that Students tions ready on procedures for ad-E-SEG-1023 Enghsh Instructor h q est'ons regarding An tmmed1ate open1ng ror grades 9- 1 2. Lockport, ave more u 1 missions, taking the GRE or GMAT IL salary. I have just received the Ocr Exams, and financial aids or E-HE�383 Etectron1cs Instructor tober statistics from the CPC Salary graduate assistantships. The cottege is seek•ng a lutH•me tenuretrack •nstruo- S Th' 1· t 1 · s offe ed tor 1n Etectron�cs to teach DC lundamentats,ACc•rcuH urvey. IS IS s sa ane r Two new counselors have joined 
analysiS, solid-state devices, digital electroniCS and through 185 Placement Offices the Office of Student Developmen� stat&ol-th&art m�eroetectronlcs. Reqwres am•n•mum across the U.S. for jobs acquired by both with expertise in the areas of 4,000 hours of no�educatlon work experience '" E� on-campus interviews. The salary ectrOniCS BacheiQ(s Degree or above preferred. career development They are Dr. 
Salary: Negotiable. Deadline: 1 1 - 1D-83. Elgin. IL offers are not increasing to the ex- Diane Kjos and Ms. Sandra E-PL-569, E-PL-561 Mutt1ple ust1ngs tent they have in the past The sur- Stacy. Welcome. College Placement list is now ava1lable in the Plae& · PI t 'f �mooce�m ��hem tmno� ����Th�� L_
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__________________ � numerous Faculty Posit1ons. Carbondale, IL 
E-PL-568, E-PL-562 Busmess & Government 
The Vacancy Bulletin for �uthern IllinOis University IS 
now in the Placement Off1ce. Faculty and Admmistr.r 
live pos1t1ons in Business Government Carbondale, 
IL 
E-PL-567 K-1 2  Bulletin 
Teach1ng positions, School Psychologists, Super­
VISOr and Counseling and AdministratiVe pos1t1ons 
are ava1lable. Carbondale, IL 
E-HE�381 Director of Spec1al Tra1n1ng 
D1rect development of spec1al tra1n1ng programs. 
Follow thru contacts w1th business. industry, health, 
agriculture, govemmen� and civic l1rms or organ� 
zahons to 1dent1fy special tra1n1ng programs which 
meets those needs. DEADLINE: Dec. 1 5, 1 983. Pos� 
t10n to be filled Feb 1 ,  1 984. Oglesby, IL 
E-EL-956 Jr. H1gh School Teacher 
lllino1s certified in Geography w1th English qual� 
f�eations. Startmg November 1 5th. Flossmoor, IL 
E-EL-957 Pnmary Teacher 
Second grade primary teacher. Expenence preferred. 
Start Nov. 1 4th. Must have IllinOIS Certificate. 
Flossmoor, IL 
E-HE�387, E-HE�82 BusmessAdministrator& Su­
perintendent of Bldg. & Grounds 
Both positions are available on the Calumet Campus. 
Many other Purdue university vacancies are available 
through the state of Indiana 
E-HE�388 Child Development Supervisor-GSU 
BA degree in child developmen� education or 
related l�elds which includes 18 semester hours of 
credit lor course work directly related to child develop­
ment and/or child care. Park Forest �uth, IL 
E-HE�389 AdmissiOn Counselor 
BA degree requ1red, but master degree desirable 
College adm1ssion counseling and recruitment ex­
perience. Pos1t10n requires i�state travel primanly '" 
the Chicago Metropolitan Area and a flexible 
schedule of hours Starting on or about Jan. 1 5, 1 984. 
DEADLINE Nov. 21 , 1 983. Park Forest South, IL 
E-HE-6390 Philosophy & HumaniStiC StudieS Professor 
P.H.D. requ1red. Teach Introduction to log1c (modem, 
symbolic) as well as other philosophy courses and 
human�stlc studies DEADLINE· DEC. 1 0, 1 983. Da� 
bury, CT. 
E-PL-574 Teach1ng pos1hons K-1 2, Special Areas 
Administration 
E-HE�74 Professors PoSitions Available in School 
of Management 
Asst Professor ot Accounting, Business Com­
mumcabons, Computer Information Systems, Rnance. 
Managemen� Marketing. Boston. MA 
E-HE�376 D1rector of Public Safety 
Plans, organizes, and directs the operations of the 
department of public safety, including the respo� 
s1billty for taw enforcemen� cri� prevention, inves­
tigations, facility security, emergency preparedness, 
env1ronmental health and safety. Northridge, CA 
E-HE�377 Asst Professor in Philosophy 
Area of Specialization: Philosophy of Law. Applied 
Eth1cs. PhD and two years teaching experience r& 
quired. Northridge, CA. DEADLINE: Dec. 30, 1 983. 
E-HE�78 Coord�ator-B.S. Asst Center 
Bachelo(s degree preferred or equivalent combina­
tion of education and experience. Knowledge of and 
experience with Commun1ty Colleges or Community 
Organ�zat1ons. DEADLINE: November 1 1 ,  1 983. 
Chicago. 
E-E L-953 Jr. HS. Mathematics & Social Studies 
Teacher 
QUALIFICATIONS: lllino1s Standard Elementary Cer­
tificate (Type 03) w1th 1 8  semester hours in either 
MathematiCs or Social Studies or a Standard High 
School Certificate (Type 09) with 24 seemster hours in 
either Mathematics or Social Studies. Start1ng: 
Janual)' 1 6, 1 984. Stanford, IL 
E-OTHER-955 Instructor lor Custod1an Work 
Teaching handicapped adults housekeeping and 
janitor skills. BA degree preferred but not necessary. 
M-F 8:3Q-4:00 p.m. Salary: Negotiable. Jolie� IL 
E-OTHER-956 Instructor lor Business Retail Sates 
Teaching handiCapped adults clerical and sates 
skills. Sales & clerical experience essential. Prefer 
Bus1ness EducatiOn degree, but certification not r& 
qwed. Not necessary to have BA M-F 8:3Q-4:00 p.m. 
Jolie� IL 
E-OTHER-957 Director of Personnel & Employee 
Retat10ns 
Respons1ble for plann1ng, organ1z1ng, and d1rect1ng a 
comprehensive personnel program for a College. I� 
eludes pos1!1on classification, employment serviCes, 
employee relations, benefits and records, and tra1n1ng 
and development BA '" mdustnal or personnel psy­
chology, public adm1n1strat1on, business admmistr.r 
t10n or a related field. Turlock, CA 
E-OTHE R-960 Supenntendent 
HIQh School, Argo, IL Deadline: Feb. 3, 1 984. Salary: 
Not tess than $50,000. 
E-PL-565 Teaching Pos1t10ns 
State of Florida list all college teaching positions 
available. 
E-PL-566, E-PL-563 Mult�Usting Bus1ness Oppor­
tunities 
College of Lake County listing many available 
pos1t10ns in the Chicagoland area. INSTRUCTOR OF 
ENGLISH, Chicago He1ghts, IL.; ENGINEERING, 
Rosemon� IL.; SYSTEMS ANALYST, Chicago, I L  are a 
lew listed. 
M-OTHER-31 1 Plano Teacher 
MusiC students who can teach piano in the Orland 
Park and Tinley area needed. 
E-SEG-1 022 H.S. Sc1ence Teacher 
Teach Freshman Science. Four classes of physical 
sc1ence (one semester each) 1 class of biOlogy. Want 
strong background in Chem1stry and Physics. Cer­
tified Teacher Salary: $1 8,000 lor BA Burbank, IL 
E-OTHER-958 Etectron1cs Repair Technician 
Experience in repa1r and maintenance of audiovisual 
equipmen� min�computers, video equiprnen� publiC 
address systems, etc. A working knowledge of os­
cilloscopes, digital mulllmeters, function generators. 
dig1tat capac1ance meter, and other electronic test 
eqUip�nt SALARY: $1 8,00Q-22,000. Hammond, 
Indiana 
B-SALE&-326 Salesperson 
Hours flex1ble. Salary: CommiSSion. Ab11ity to com­
municate w1th people. Will tram. Be able to promote 
the organization's functiOn to be somewhat hke an �  
sura nee company, but has so� var1at1ons of prov1d-
1ng soc1al gathenng lor Its membership and other 
advantages. 
HS.SW-761 Mult�Ust1ngs 
D1rector of PubliC Retat1ons, Ch1cago, I L, Accounting 
Manager. Chicago, I L; Health Enhancement D1rector, 
Niles, IL; Secretary II, Chicapo. I L  
HS.SW-760* Social Worker I l l  
Part-time approx. 4 hours per week. Salary $1 0 per 
hour (negotiable with experience). Assist Project 
Director in developing training materials lor volunteer 
counselors to counsel other older adults. Chicago, 
IL 
M-OTHER-3 1 0  Developer of Jobs 
Contact compan1es and businesses for locating 
positions for handicapped adults. Excellent com­
munication skills and sales ability. Must own your own 
car. Travel expenses are paid Salary: Negotiable. 
Joliet, IL 
M-OTHER-3 1 2  Part-nme Sales and/or Stock 
Applicants must be over21 years of age lor selling but 
there is no age requirerQent lor stocking shelves. 
Hours are flexible about 2Q-25 per week. Store hours 
are 9:00 am. to 1 1  :00 p.m. Salary is open. Steger, 
IL 
M-OTHER-31 5 Child Care Worker 
Live with a family in the Boston area, while working as 
their child care worker. Receive room and board, 
transportation, a weekly salary, vacation ti�. and 
other benefits. 
B-OTHE R-306 EIP Program 
Mutt�disciplinary program offering paid, short-term 
positions with private industry, government and no� 
profit organizations. Applicants must have a minimum 
of a junior level standing in college, but need not be 
currently enrolled. Postilions are awarded on a com­
petitive basis. DEADLIN E  FEB. 6, 1984. Applications 
may be obtained in the Place�nt Office. 
B-OTHER-307 Supervisor Production Control 
BA degree in business or technical areas. Must have 
an extensiVe knowledge or all phases of Production 
Control. Exposure to Data Process1ng, Engmeering 
and Sates. Must have working knowledge of bills of 
material and routings. SALARY: $28,Q00-$33,000 
B-OTHER-308 Welding Eng1neer 
B.S In Metallurgy or MetallurgiCal Eng�neering 
(min�mum). Must have broad knowledge of weldmg 
w1th d1rect h1gh strength steel plate. Must have a 
m1n1mum of seven years expenence in weld1ng e� 
g1neenng. SALARY: $30,00Q-$44,000. 
B-OTHER-309 Ch1el Process Engineer 
BSM E and/ or BSIE Ten years expenence '" a fab­
ncatlon and machine shop enwonment SuperviSory 
exper�ence mandatory. Working knowledge of flame 
cutting, weld1ng, lathes, mills, drills and CNC march­
Ing centers. SALARY: $30,Q00-$35.000. 
B-OTH ER-310 Mechanical Power Transmission 
Eng1neer 
Minimum BSME MS preferred. Should have over 
seven years experience 1n the power transm1ss1on 
field and heavy machinery experience (possibly �  
cludmg machine tools). SALARY· $33,00Q-$45.000 
B-OTHER-31 1 Matenal Control 
Associates Degree. APICS certifiCation a plus. Three 
or five years as a material analyst within COPICS. 
Analytical communicative knowledge of matenal col­
rot SALARY: $ 1 8,000 Plus. 
B-OTHE R-3 1 2  Production Coordinator 
High School Graduate, �� College, No Degree. 
Familiar w1th Material Manage�nt Systems. Min� 
mum three(3) years e:xperience, APICS membership a 
plus. Salary: $18,000 Plus. 
B-OTHER-305 Associate Editor 
Copy edit manuscripts and carries out editorial - pro­
ductions functions through the bound book stage; 
under direction of Executive Editor, assumes develop­
mental responsibilities of increasing diffiCulty. Bach­
elors degree '" subject area With two years textbook 
ed1t1ng experience or two years teaching experience 
required. Glenview, IL 
B-CLER-90 Data Entry Clerk 
Clencal position which requ1res to enter data in com­
puter. M-F 8:0Q-4:30. $3.50 to $4.50 depends on 
qualifications. Chicago Heights, IL 
B-MGT-262 Underwnter, Senior Program�r. Ac­
tuarial Associate, Asst Provider Auditor, Utilization 
Rev. Specialis� Supervisor, Programmer Analyst 
The listed positions are available '" a large company 
located in the Ch1cago Loop. 
B-SALE&-327 Insurance Sales Rep. 
Full or part-time. Company offers extensive tra1n1ng to 
teach business. Obta1n insurance license by attend­
ing classes. Stra1ght commiss100 but has the potential 
of $40,000 er year based on your ability to sell. 
Chicago, IL 
B-SEC-1 33 Secretary II 
H.S. graduate or equMIIen� min�mum of one year 
specialized training and two years secretanal ex­
perience; excellent typing, shor1hand or diCtaphone 
sk1lls essential. Salary: $1 1 ,80Q-$1 4,000 Chicago, 
IL 
B-SEG-134 Secretary/Receptionist 
Type accurately. One person office, but staff will �  
crease within the next two months and position can 
become the off1ce manager. Full lime 9:00 am.-5:00 
p.m. or it can be shared with two persons lor part-time 
bas1s. $400 per hour with a salary 1ncrease in 30 days; 
and another salary 1ncrease the next 30 days. Mat­
teson. IL 
M-OTHER-313 Part-n� for Xmas 
Applicants must be 1 8  years or over w1th. previous 
reta1l expenence would be helpful. Available lor 
evenings and weekends. Matteson. IL 
M-OTHER-3 1 4  Store Help* 
General assistance 1n a store that sells bulk food. Will 
unload trucks, stock shelves, and handle the cash 
register. Hours: 1 0:00 am. to 5:00 p.m. on WED., 
THURS, and FRI AND SAT. Mm1mum Wages. Mat­
teson. IL 
P&FED-890 Scientific Positions 
Pnnc1pal Systems Analyst Asst Computer Sc�enllst 
Asst Enwonmental Systems Eng1neer, Postdoctoral 
ApPOintee, and Asst PhysiCISt Argonne, IL 
P&LAW-5 PoliCeman 
DES PLAt N ES, IL hav1ng onentatlon program on Nov 
1 9, 1 983 to receiVe apphcat1ons. 
Nov. 7, 1 983 INNOVATOR 
covernors state 
university 
Presents 
An Even ing With . . .  
ROBERT THEOBOL'D 
. 
PAGE 9 
Futu rist Eco n o m ist Auth o r  
As part of the Fal l  '83 contem porary Lectu re Foru m 
and 
Media Sym posi u m :  1 984 / New comm Tech 
November 1 1 ,  · 1 983 
e Friday 
b__,_, ' . t(;ce 
Reduced tickets avai lable In advance ·at the cashier's 
Office: $3.00 General Admission; $2.00 osu 
Faculty 1 Staff 1 Alumni Association members and 
senior Citizens with a valid ID; $1 .00 for children 
under 1 2. Tickets at the door will  be $1 .00 higher. 
co-sponsored by the student Activities Program Ad­
visory committee and the College of Arts and 
SCiences. 
ICC/989 
UR9883 
csll ��e'� 
• 
- ·  
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�S':J Student Senate President Michael Blackburn (pictured right) greeted 11-
hnols Student Association President Mike Murley( cente� when the organiza­
tion held a meeting to acquaint several Senators with the organization in the 
hopes that GSU would join. The man on the left is unidentified 
Students Meet at GSU 
by Jim Perez 
After a late start, the Illinois Stu­
dent Association ( I  SA) held its Oc­
tober Board of Directors business 
meeting in GSU's Engbretson 
Hall. 
The ISA is a student lobbying 
group. The group lobbies for or 
against legislation concerning stu­
dent needs. The group also serves 
as a source of information to 
colleges and universities state­
wide on matters concerning stu­
dents. 
Items on the agenda were a prcr 
posal for realignment of the 
schools in the ISA. The realigrr 
ment is needed in order to facilitate 
access of information for collation 
and distribution purposes. Also 
proposed was a motion to have the 
Board of Directors travel to the 
various community colleges in the 
state. This would enable the ISA to 
better understand the needs of 
community colleges, allowing the 
ISA to be able to prepare lobbying 
packages pertinent to community 
college needs. 
Contraceptive Services 
Pregnancy Tests 
Abortions 
Cal l  col lect for appt. 
Hammond (2 1 9) 845-0848 
Merri I I  vi l le (2 1 9) 7 69-3500 
(One mile from Southlake Mal l)  
Loop Services - Chicago 
3 1 2-322-4200 
APPRAISALS FREE SEARCH SERVICE 
� 
Chicago Book Mart 
"Leo(, . . . 'cu � tfac Gooft !J UJ"9'l f� w • 
-..£1'za,uptau ({juli.>.u C!aLUJt) 
C. & J. SHIELDS Box 636 
Chicago Heights, IL 6041 1 
Founded 1 948 
r--------------------------------
1 Co•puterized 1 Word Processing 
I 
I 
I 
I 
FOR All YOUR TYPING· NEEDS . . .  
TERM PAPERS, RESUMES, LETTERS, ETC . ,  
ANY STYLE, ANY LENGTH. 
I FAST, EFFICIENT, PROFESSIONAL 
I SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
I<JJJ8 �  I 
I TINLEY PARK AREA 
l_____ ______ Ll��----.-� 
To Know God 
Read Gospels 
by John Boufis 
"If you want to know about God, 
read the New Testamen� especial­
ly the Four Gospels." So advised 
author/theologian Fr. Richard Butler, 
0.0., featured speaker of Theology 
for Lunch on Wednesday, Oct 26. 
Speaking to a group of 20 peer 
pie in the Honors Dining Room, Fr. 
Butler discussed "What is God: His 
Nature and Attributes." 
Fr. Butler explained that the two 
ordinary ways of knowing God are 
reason and revelation. He says, 
however, that there are other ways 
which are more subjective. 
Those subjective ways are 
knowing God through love and 
k[lowing God through prayer. Bu� 
he said, the best way to" .. .find out in 
the flesh what God is like," is to read 
the Four Gospels. 
Fr. Butler has written several 
books which are available in the 
GSU library. Among them are: 
Themes of Concern and God in 
the Secular Campus. 
Theology for Lunch is held every 
Wednesday from noon to one p.m. 
in the Honors Dining Room which 
is located between the cafeteria 
and the bookstore. 
WHAT ' S  WRONG W I TH TH I S ?  
N..tne. c.a.ncii. d.a.tu , ..<.nc..tucii.ng 
ctU. noWL A..rtc.ompe:te.nti.J , aJLe. 
eekA..rtg no� c.A..ty c.oun6ei 
po.6ilio n6 A..n � ye.a.Jt • .6 
eie.c.tion . 
Don ' t  l et the wrong word s 
ru i n  you r  pa pers t h i s  term . 
Let u s  hel p you wi th the 
r i ght o ne s . Type them too . 
C. C. WRITERS 
4 1 1 7  Lindenwood Dr .. •2 S.E. 
Matteson, Illinois 60443 
3 1 2  411 -9469 
FOR EXPERIENCED ACADEMIC 
TYPING 
Fortson's Word Processing 
& Secretarial Service 
CALl 534-5671 
WANTED: 
Monee Township Resident to 
assist property assessor approx 8 
hours per week, in detailed work irr 
volving valuation of property. This 
may be arranged as an interrr 
ship. 
Call 
Charles S. Chamberlin 
534-6023 
Nov. 7, 1 983 
Notices 
Governors State University is 
sponsoring a one-day training irr 
stitute and a twcrday conference 
on psychodrama on Nov. 1 1 -1 3  at 
the Americana Congress Hotel, 
520 S. Michigan Ave., for prcr 
fessionals in the fields of psychcr 
drama, sociometry and group 
psychotherapy. 
The training institute from 9 am-5 
pm on Friday, Nov. 1 1 , will give par­
ticipants the opportunity to spend 
a full day with one of six certified 
psychodrama trainers. The faculty 
is comprised of Dr. John Nolte, 
director of the Midwest Center for 
Psychodrama and Sociometry, 
Chicago; Ann Hale, ccrdirector of 
Blue Ridge Institute for Human 
Relations, Roanoke, Va,; Jill Winer, 
presiden� IIIiana Psychodrama lrr 
stitute, Flossmoor, Dr. Elaine Sach­
anoff, director, Oasis Psychodrama 
Training Program, Evanston; Dr. 
Rivka Green, independent psy­
chodrama trainer, Chicago; and 
James Vander May, psychodra­
matis� Pinecrest Christian Hospital, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
All of the staff hold the director's 
certificate of the Moreno Institute 
and are certified as trainer educator, 
practitioner by the American Board 
of Examiners for Psychodrama, 
Sociometry and Psychotherapy. 
Training at this institute can be ap­
plied toward certification by the 
above board. 
The conference from 9 am - 5 pm 
on Saturday and Sunday offers 25 
twcrhour miniworkshops covering 
various techniques, methods and 
applications of psychodrama, socicr 
metry and group therapy. The irr 
structor will be Jill Winer. An 
additional feature will be preserr 
tations in evening sessions of 
sociodrama and spontaniety thea­
tre led by nationally known psychcr 
dramatists. 
Cost of the one-day institute is 
$30. The conference fee is $55. For 
those attending both functions, 
there is a special discount fee of 
$75. Students seeking college 
credit also will be charged the 
regular tuition of $46.25 for urr 
dergraduates or $50.75 for grad­
uates. 
For registration or other informa­
tion, contact Peg Donohue in the 
GSU Office of Conferences and 
Workshops at (31 2) 534-5000, 
Ext 2558. 
Marketing Club 
Nov. 22, 1 983-Tues. 6:0Q-7:00 
P.M. 
Nov. 23, 1 983-Wed., 1 :OQ-2:00 
P.M. 
Election Officers 
Welcome to New Members 
All Students I nvited. 
Honor Dining Room. 
Puzzle Answer 
Nov. 7, 1 983 
Notices 
The following are the normal 
operating hours of the University: 
Monda�Friday: 7:00 a.m.-1 1 :00 
p.m.; Saturday: 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
and Sunday and Holidays: Closed, 
unless an event has been sched­
uled. 
Everyone is required to abide by 
these hours of operation to ensure 
the safety and security of all GSU 
staff, faculty, students, visitors, 
and property. 
Special permission to be on 
campus after posted hours or 
when the University is closed may 
be obtained through a permit sub­
mitted by the appropriate Unit 
Head and approved by their Vice 
President Forms requesting ac­
cess to the building after closing 
are available from the Department 
of Public Safety. 
Your cooperation is appreciated. 
Many of us find that we have 
several characteristics in common 
as a result of being brought up in 
an alcoholic household. We came 
to feel isolated, uneasy with other 
people-especially authority figures. 
To protect ourselves, we became 
people-pleasers, even though we 
lost our identities in the process. 
Personal criticism is perceived as a 
threat We either become alcohol­
ics ourselves or marry thenror 
both. Failing tha� we find another 
compulsive personality such as a 
workaholic to fulfill our sick need 
for abandonment We live l ife from 
the standpoint of victims. We have 
an overdeveloped sense of re­
sponsibility and prefer to be con­
cerned with others rather than 
ourselves. We somehow get guilt 
feel ings if we stand up for our­
selves rather than giving in to 
others. Thus, we become reactors 
rather than actors, letting others 
take the initiative. 
We are dependent personalities 
who are terrified of abandon­
ment-who will do almost anything 
to hold on to a relationship in order 
not to be abandoned emotional!� 
Yet we keep choosing insecure 
relationships because they match 
our childhood relationship with 
alcoholic parents. Thus, alccr 
holism can be seen as a family dis­
ease and we can see ourselves as 
ccralcoholics- those who take on 
the characteristics of the disease 
without necessarily ever taking a 
drink. We learned to stuff our 
feelings in childhood and keep 
them buried as adults through that 
conditioning. In consequence, we 
confuse love and pity and tend to 
love those we can rescue an(} 
even more selk:lefeating-we become 
addicted to excitement in all our af­
fairs, preferring constant upsets to 
workable relationships. 
THIS IS A DESCRIPTION-NOT 
AN INDICTMENT. 
Adult Children Of Alcoholics 
what kinds of problems do 
they experience, and where 
can _they turn for help? 
A Panel Discussion 
Sponsored by the Governors State 
University Alcoholism Sciences 
Club. 
Presenters And Topics Of Dis­
cussion 
Jan Lechner B.H.S. C.AC.- South­
Suburban Council  on Alcoholism. 
Moderator and introduction. Are 
children of Alcoholics cra.z.{? 
I NNOVATOR PAGE 1 1  
When going in to volunteer your 
services in such an important and 
worthwhile cause as donating the 
liquid of life, it is always best to ap­
proach it with all the seriousness 
and businesslike attitudes you 
can muster. 
Ann Fry AC.S.W. Prof. Alco­
holism Sciences Dept G.S.U. 
Family Dynamics in the alcoho­
lic home, characteristics of adult 
children of alcoholics, and treat­
ment options in the private sector. 
Dick Carter-A representative 
from the adult children c:A Alcoholics 
Self Help Groups. 
What are adult children of 
Alcoholics Self Help Groups, and 
how can you start one in your 
area? 
Jim Van Doven M.S.W., C.AC. 
Chairman of the Illinois coalition 
on Children of Alcoholics. 
What role can the Illinois coali­
tion on children of alcoholics play 
in helping the adult children of 
alcoholics? 
Where And When 
Governors State University, Park 
Forest South 1 11. Engbertson Hall, 
7:30 p.m. November 16, 1 983. 
There is no charge for this event 
Please cal l  534-5000 Extension 
2464 for direction or for further 
information. 
A trip to the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Chicago and the Chicago 
Board of Trade were on the agen­
da for a special field trip sponsored 
by the Society for the Advance­
ment of Management 
Economist Thomas Gittings led 
a discussion of economic models 
for SAM members when they 
toured the Bank. The bank is part of 
the federal system which supplies 
the nation's currency and acts as a 
clearinghouse for checks. 
It is one of 1 2  institutions which 
are responsible for implementing 
national monetary policies. 
At the Board of Trade SAM menr 
bers observed the buying and sell­
ing of various commodities such 
as grain, gold, plywood and 
petroleum. 
The activities at these institutions 
affects world wide prices and in­
terest rates. 
Financial aid 
CtmiJliiS D•x•·st N,•uos St•rt�lfl' 
A college educat ion just isn't as af­
fordable as i t  used to be; in  fact, a 
Col lege Board survey shows the in­
crease to be an a verage of 1 0  percent 
for this year. 
That figure includes a 7 percent in­
crease for those in  public higher 
education, 11 percent for private 
schools and 8 percent for commuters. 
The Massachusetts l nst i tute of 
Technology is at the top of the l ist 
with costs of more than $ 1 5,000 a 
year. 
Halloween blood drawing 
by Joaher Mohsin 
Halloween may not be the best 
day to ask GSU students to "give 
blood;" the South Cook Blood 
Cente�s four-hour blood drive last 
Monday lured only 1 5  honors to 
Engbretson Hall. 
According to SCBC staff menr 
bers Kathleen Dunn and Sharon 
Sypole, the drive would have done 
better with more "worc}of-mouth" 
publicity on campus. 
Recruiters for the drive were on 
campus Monday, October 24, and 
they appeared at the Student 
Senate and SOC meetings on Oc­
tober 26. Signs advertising the 
semi-annual drive were posted ac­
ross campus. But most students 
seemed to be unaware of the 
event-or perhaps they were a l ittle 
"spooked" by the timing? 
The South Cook Blood Center 
serves six area hospitals, accorc} 
ing to Dunn, and works in conjunc­
tion with the Aurora center to serve 
a total of 22 hospitals in the south 
and west suburbs. 
The current need for "0" blood 
donors is very high. Dunn stated 
that any Type "0" blood drawn the 
day of the drive would be used the 
same night 
Dunn also stated that all types of 
blood are in constant demand, and 
"a lot of people are afraid to donate 
because of the AIDS scare. Blood 
collecting is a sterile procedure, 
and there is absolutely no danger 
that donors could contract AI OS 
simply by giving blood." 
Careful screening eliminates 
donors at high risk for AI OS, and 
others whose medical histories or 
current health make them ineligible to 
give blood. Several donors were re­
jected during the GSU drive. Dunn 
said the possible reasons were 
high blood presure, cold or flu 
symptoms, or history of blood dis­
ease such as hepatitis. 
For those who missed the drive 
but would l ike to donate blood, the 
cente�s Donor Room is open Mon­
day through Saturday at 1 6860 S. 
Oak Park Ave. in Tinley Park. 
One staff member said, "Please 
encourage everyone to donate 
next time we're here." The next drive 
is tentatively scheduled for May, 
1 984. 
See Photo 
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'TAKE YOUR MUSIC NEEDS 
TO THE HEIGHTS . .  
SOUL·ROCK 
DANCE· JAZZ 
GOSPEL 
Angela Bofil l  
Clark Duke Project 
Ray Parker 
Paul Simon 
Shannon 
West Street Mob 
Donna Summer 
LP's 
12" 
Teddy Pendergrass 
David Sanborn 
Paul McCartney 
Hall and Oates 
George Clinton 
Taco 
Third World 
All $8.98 List Albums & Tapes 
ONLY $6.99 
19700 HALSTED ! Bernard i , Ploza 1 
CHICAGO HEIGHTS 
755-27 1 0  
1 0 %  Discount 
Heights Record 
Sept. 12,  1 983 
I l l inois 
State 
Lottery 
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tJltiS doo:11't lulllt 0 biL9 WOIId(l.\ 
wlto 's goi11g to grt tltis pint ... 
INNOVATOR 
JJ did iLJ/ l211ow J) l'Oit't 
krrp ltoQdillg ���� atun up Qike 
tltiS �\rl}(l,\ .. q1/�rtty SOOII J)'CQ 
be going Ollell �\ ���� tltoots ... 
Nov. 7, 1 983 
by Joaher Mohsin 
v\A� editOJt toQd me to get the stolt� 011 ltow it � to 
gwe bQood. CUJeQQ. tlte/le ooQ� iS one wa� to do it. 
